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1. Juliette Adam (Verberie, 1836 - Caillan, 1936)             Geneva 
Autograph letter signed, dated Marseille 17. 7. 05 by the French author and feminist. Adam addresses 
the director of  the Journal de Genève, Horace Micheli, thanking him for the splendid article on his recent 
volume of  Mes souvenirs (1902-1910). 1 p. In fine condition. Included: autograph dedication signed to 
de director of  the Journal de Genève.                 € 100 

2. Juliette Adam (Verberie, 1836 - Callian, 1936)         La Nouvelle Revue 
Autograph letter signed two times “Juliette Adam/Juliette Lamber”, dated “4 9bre 1884” by the French 
writer, director and founder at La Nouvelle Revue. Adam addresses a lady:”…Je ferai parler du livre que vous 
envoyez à la n.lle Revue, et que mon secretaire de la rédaction, M. …., qui a été 15 ans directeur du Courrier des Etats-
Unis, lira et appréciera, comme il le mérite…”. 1 p. In fine condition.               € 80 



3. Arthur Adamov (Kislovodsk, 1908 - Paris, 1970)              Theatre of  the Absurd 
Autograph dedication signed by the French playwright, considered to be a representative of  the 
Theatre of  the Absurd. 1 p. on cardboard. In fine condition.                € 90 
 

4. Jorge Amado (Itabuna, 1912 - Salvador, 2001)       Brazilian literature 
Autograph dedication signed, dated Bahia, Novembro 1979 by the Brazilian writer. 1 p. on illustrated 
postcard. In fine condition.                  € 120 



5. Alfred Austin (Headingley, 1835 - Ashford, 1913)               Poet Laureate 
Autograph letter signed, dated Sept. 20 1909 by the English poet, appointed Poet Laureate in 1896: “…I 
hope the enclosed in intelligible and what you ask for (…) will this suffice, without any duplicate declaration 
elsewhere?…”. 1 p. In fine condition.                 € 100 

6. Conrad Aiken (Savannah, 1889 - ib., 1973)         American literature 
Autograph signature and date on an envelope by the American writer. 1 p. In fine condition.           € 80 



7. Rudolf  Apponyi (Karlsruhe, 1812 - Venice, 1876)         Metternich 
Two autograph letters signed dated 6 Octobre 1866 and 7 Juillet by the Hungarian diplomatic, ambassador 
in London from 1856 to 1871. Apponyi addresses two cordial letters to Andalusia Molesworth († 
1888), concerning the marriage of  Apponyi’s daughter, and Sir George Hamilton Seymour 
(1797-1880) on society meetings. For a total of  5 pp. In fine condition.            € 100 
 



8. Charles-Victor Prévost d’Arlincourt (Magny-les-Hameaux, 1788 - Paris, 1856)       Albert de Lasalle 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris ce 30 Janvier by the French novelist. D’Arlincourt addressed to an 
“old and good friend” recommending to him Albert de Lasalle (1768-1846), officer and subsequently 
pirate: “…Albert de la Salle est un brave militaire. Il a de grands titres à votre bienvielliance, une place va être vacante, 
combien je serais heureux si, a ma prière, vous jetteriez un regard de beauté sur lui!…”. 1 p. In fine condition. € 120 
 



9. Edwin Arnold (Gravesend, 1832 - London, 1904)       Orientalism 
Autograph letter signed, dated Febry. 7. 1895 by the English poet and journalist, best known for his 
narrative poem The Light of  Asia (1879). Arnold addresses a gentleman mentioning the first publication 
of  one of  his poems: “…Mcpherson Trubner … first published my “an on day of  days” - which was published and 
told by Mcpherson Kegan Paul … (…) It is of  course taken - periphrastically rather than literally - from the Sanskrit 
of  the Gita Govinda by Jayadeva…”. 2 pp. In fine condition. Envelope with autograph address included.  
                    € 120 



10. Herbert Henry Asquith (Morley, 1852 - Sutton Courtenay, 1928)           Prime Minister  
Brief  autograph letter signed, dated 26 Jan 95 by the British statesman and Liberal politician, United 
Kingdom's Prime Minister from 1908 to 1916. ½ p. In fine condition.              € 80 

11. Olave Baden-Powell (Chesterfield, 1889 - Bramley, 1977)         Scouting and Girl Guides 
Two autograph signatures on envelope postmarked 12.9.57 and on cardboard dated February 22nd 1957 
by the first British Chief  Guide and wife of  the founder of  Scouting and Girl Guides Robert Baden-
Powell. In fine condition. Included: postcard with painted portrait illustration of  Lady Baden-Powell. 
                    € 120 

12. James Arthur Baldwin (Harlem, NY, 1924 - Saint-Paul-de-Vence, 1987)     American literature 
Autograph dedication signed, not dated [potstmarked Vence, 25. 4. 1983] by the American writer. 1 p. 
on illustrated postcard. In fine condition.                € 100 



13. Arthur James Balfour (Whittingehame, 1848 - London, 1930)           Prime Minister 
Two autograph signatures dated by another hand respectively 13th September 1892 and 13th October 1892 
by the British Conservative statesman, Prime Minister of  the United Kingdom from 1902 to 1905. In 
fine condition.                      € 50 

14. Achille Baraguey d’Hilliers (Paris, 1795 - Berlin, 1878)        Marshal of  France 
Autograph letters signed, dated Paris, le 16 fevr. 1847 by the Marshal of  France. Baraguey d’Hilliers 
addresses a gentleman discussing personal matters. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 50 

15. James Matthew Barrie (Kirriemuir, 1860 - London, 1937)        Peter Pan 
Autograph signature at the end of  a letter by the Scottish novelist and playwright, author of  the 
successful novel Peter Pan. In fine condition.                € 150 



16. Henry Bataille (Nîmes, 1872 - Rueil-Malmaison, 1922)               French drama 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French dramatist and poet. Bataille addressed to a lady 
regretting not having met her as he was suffering from terrible pains due to a phlegmon: “…J’ai lutté … 
à tout à l’heure contre un phlegmon à la machoire qui depuis 2 jours ne me laissent aucun repos. Le matin 
amelioration….midi augmentation….”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition.                € 90 

17. Gérard Bauër (Vésinet, 1888 - Paris, 1967)             Alexandre Dumas père 
Autograph dedication signed, dated Montreux, Septembre 1958 by the writer and journalist for Le Figaro. 
He is the natural grandson of  Alexandre Dumas père. Bauër inscribes a few lines of  Lydia Fournier’s 
Album amicorum. 1 p. In fine condition.                  € 75 



18. René Bazin (Angers, 1853 - Paris, 1932)        Société des Visiteurs 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris le 26 Décembre 1899 by the French novelist. Bazin addressed to a 
gentleman concerning Mr. de Stenben, medical doctor, aerotherapist who is now living in poverty. As 
chief  of  the Société des Visiteurs, Bazin explains the aim of  the care society and asks his addressee for 
information on the aforementioned doctor. 3 pp. ½. In fine condition.            € 140 

 



19. Sarah Bernhardt (Paris, 1844 - ib., 1923)        French stage 
Autograph letter signed, not dated [1880 ca.] by the French stage actress, one of  the most eclectic 
figure in 19th and 20th century theatre starring in plays such as La Dame aux Camelias, La Tosca and 
many others. Bernhardt addresses a gentleman: “…Voudriez vous être assez gentille pour donner à ma jeune 
cousine les trois places que vous m’avez promises…”. 1 p. In fine condition.             € 150 

 



20. René Benjamin (Paris, 1885 - Tours, 1948)              Prix Goncourt 
Autograph letter signed, dated 22 Janvier 1920 by the French writer, author of  the novel Gaspard (1915) 
for which he was awarded the Prix Goncourt in 1938. Benjamin addresses a gentleman concerning an 
upcoming conference: “…Je vais faire aux “Heures” dimanche une conférence très difficile, d’un sujet très délicat. Je 
parle sans notes. C’est une très grande dépense nerveuse, et je vous jure que quand j’aurai fini, j’en aurai mon compte…”. 
1 p. With a small tear on the left bottom edge, tape traces.              € 120 
 



21. Jean-Joseph Benjamin-Constant (Paris, 1845 - ib., 1902)              Victor Hugo 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French painter. Benjamin-Constant addresses a friend: “…
Merci pour votre affectueuse lettre de ce matin; … ma femme toujours invalide. Il me semble que ça va revenir…mais que 
c’est long!… (….) Nous parlerons de l’apothéose de Victor Hugo…”. 1 p. on cardboard. In good condition, 
with folding line at the centre.                    € 60 

22. Jean-Joseph Benjamin-Constant (Paris, 1845 - ib., 1902)        Le portrait de Léon XIII 
Autograph letter signed, dated ce 12 mars 1901 by the French painter. Benjamin-Constant writes to a 
lady, saying that he won’t be in Rome this year: “…j’y étais l’an dernier en voyageant désolé…au lendemain d’une 
grande douleur, de la plus grande de ma vie! ..mais, obligé de chercher une image fidèle, denouement d’histoire, en 
éxécutant le portrait de Léon XIII…”. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 100 



23. Jean-Auguste-Gustave Binet, known Binet-Valmer (Geneva, 1875 - Paris, 1940)        Geneva 
Autograph letter signed, dated le 1 Août 1932 by the Franco-Swiss writer and journalist. Binet-Valmer 
thanks his correspondent, Édouard Chapuisat, for having mentioned his book La Luxure (1932) in an 
article. 1 p. In fine condition.                  € 150 

24. [Louis-Lucien Bonaparte] (Grimley, 1813 - Fano, 1891)          Lady Molesworth 
Letter dated Londres le 8 Juillet 1853 written by his secretary attesting participation in a meeting at Lady 
Molesworth's: "...Le Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte et le Commandant Caragnani auront l'honneur de se rendre le 
13. du Ct. à la gracieuse Invitation de Lady Molesworth...". 1 p. In fine condition.              € 50 



25. Abel Bonnard (Poitiers, 1883 - Madrid, 1968)             Catulle Mendès 
Autograph letter signed, dated Rome le 2 Novembre 08 by the French poet and politician, Minister of  
National Education under the Vichy regime (1942-44). Bonnard addresses the poet Catulle Mendès 
(1841-1909): “…S’il y a une fois où j’aurais voulu assister au diner des 45, c’est bien le soir où tous les jeunes écrivains 
de Manu fêterons le Protecteurs des lettres françaises; je suis aux regrets d’en être empêché; mais du moins, moi qui pense 
si souvent à vous, je penserai à vous tous ces soirs-là, à votre oeuvre, à votre gloire, à votre âme, dans Rome…”. 1 p. ½. 
In fine condition.                   € 120 

26. Léon Bonnat (Bayonne, 1833 - Monchy-Saint-Eloi, 1922)         Gascogne 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French painter. The painter addresses a letter to a lady: “…
quant à moi je vais suivir votre exemple et aller aussi respirer la forte brise de mon golfe de Gascogne.Je me fais une joie de 
passer des journées à contempler les larmes beleues et le goelands blancs. J’en ai bien besoin après une année qui a été très 
remplie par toutes sortes travaux et d’occupations–…”. 4 pp. In fine condition.             € 80 

27. Henry Bordeaux (Thonon-les-Bains, 1870 - Paris, 1963)        Journal de Genève 
Autograph letter signed, dated ce 6 avril 1924 by the French writer. Bordeaux sends a letter to his 
correspondent Édouard Chapuisat thanking him for the article published in Lausanne mentioning him. 
2 pp. on cardboard. In fine condition.                   € 80 

28. Jean-Marc Bory (Noville, 1934 - Belle-Ile-en-Mer, 2001)     Henri-Robert von der Mühll  
Autograph letter signed, dated Lausanne le 11. X. 55 by the Swiss film and tv actor. Bory addresses the 
French architect Henri-Robert von der Mühll (1898-1980), saying that he will be pleased to spend time 
with him and his wife. 1 p. In fine condition. Envelope included.               € 70 



29. Maurice Bouchor (Paris, 1855 - ib., 1929)                French poetry 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French poet and dramatist. Bouchor addresses a gentleman: 
“…voulez-vous accepter cette loge pour voir les Oiseaux [by Aristophanes] lundi 22 avril?…”. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                       € 80 

30. Maurice Bouchor (Paris, 1855 - ib., 1929)           French poetry - Perpignan 
Autograph letter signed, dated 9 Mars 1887 by the French poet. Bouchor addresses a gentleman sending 
him: “…le 1er n° d’un petit journal littéraire dont je serai dorénavant rédacteur en chef….”. It is about Le Passant: 
revue littéraire et artistique du Midi, created in 1884 in Perpignan. 2 pp. In fine condition.          € 100 
 

31. Virginie Bourbier (Paris 1804 -  ib, 1857)                           Alexandre Dumas père - Opera comique 
Autograph letter signed, n.d. by the French actress, known for having being the lover of  Alexandre 
Dumas père. Bourbier addresses a gentleman inviting him to the “…Bal d’artistes qui sera donné le 9 mars à 
l’opera comique…”. 1 p. applied on passepartout. In fine condition.               € 80 

32. Paul Bourget (Amiens, 1852 - Paris, 1935)       Revue Internationale 
Autograph letter signed, dated 15 Nov 87, by the French novelist and critic. Bourget writes to a 
colleague: “…Quant à la Revue Internationale, je peux promettre une nouvelle pour cette année d’environ deux feuilles 



(de 32 à 40 pages) mais je devrai vous demander un prix un peu plus fort…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Included: 
cardboard with autograph inscriptions signed, dated Chicago - 26 Sept. 93. 1 p. In fine condition.       € 90 
 

33. René Boylesve (Descartes, 1867 - Paris, 1926)            Edmund Gosse   
Autograph letter signed, dated 23 9bre 1903 by the French writer and literary critic. Boylesve addresses 
Mr. Daviay: “…J’acccepte très volontiers de faire la connaissance de M. Edmund Gosse [1849-1928, English poet 
and critic] pour qui je professe la plus grand estime…”. 1 p. on cardboard. In fine condition.                     € 50 

34. Henry Brand, 1st Viscount Hampden (London 1814 - Pau 1892)            Thomas Erskine May  
Autograph letter signed, dated Jan-y 5/82 by the British Liberal politician and Speaker of  the House of  
Commons from 1872 to 1884. Brand addresses the Clerk of  the House of  Commons Thomas 
Erskine May (1815-1886): “…I shall be at … Gi disposal from & after 12 on Saturday – I will take my chance 
of  finding you at home the same day at 11 to hear your latest … about Procedure…”. 2 pp. In fine condition.  € 60 



35. John Bright (Rochdale, 1811 - ib., 1889)         Blue Books 
Autograph letter signed, dated April 16. 70, by the British Liberal statesman, one of  the promoters of  
free trade policies, founder with Richard Cobden of  the Anti-Corn Law League in 1839. Bright writes 
to a gentleman: “…Any bookseller can get you a copy of  the Blue Books. You are in want-of…”. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                      € 80 

36. Augustine Brohan (Paris 1824- ib, 1893)               French theater 
Autograph letter signed, not dated [Paris, 1859] by the French actress. Brohan writes to Madame Cantardi: 
“…Pourquoi ne venez vous plus danser? Nous ..dansons dans un salon grand comme ma main, tout a fait entre nous – en 
serait si heureux de vous y voir!…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Envelope with autograph address glued within the 
paper.                         € 100 



37. François Buloz (Vulbens, 1803 - Paris, 1877) 
Autograph letter signed, dated 16 7bre 1840 by the French magazine editor and theatre administrator, 
editor of  the Revue des deux Mondes from 1831. Buloz addresses Mr. Charles: “…Je compte tout-à-fait sur 
votre article Carlyle pour le 20; n’allez pas encore me manquer…” . 1 p. In fine condition.           € 120 

38. William S. Burroughs (St. Louis, 1914 - Lawrence, 1997)          Beat Generation 
Autograph dedication signed, not dated [postmarked 4 Feb. 1981] by the American writer, prominent 
figure of  the Beat Generation.                 € 150 



39. Joseph Caillaux (Le Mans, 1863 - Mamers, 1944)                Genève -Valentin Grandjean  
Seven letters signed (one fac-simile signature), five of  them completely autograph, dated between 
1921-1940 concerning politics and current affairs by the French politician, leader of  the Radical party 
during the Third Republic. All letters are addressed to the Genevan socialist deputy Valentin 
Grandjean (1872-1944), a columnist for the socialist-radical weekly magazine Peuple de Genève. We 
report a passage from the letter dated 17 Mai 1921: “…Je suis trop éloigné de la Suisse pour pouvoir participer 
effectivement à une revue qui se créerait à Genève. Il me sera sans doute agréable que des personnes partageant mes 
opinions, que vous déterminez exactement, soutiennent mes idées dans un périodique, mais je ne vois pas trop comment je 
pourrais apporter à ce périodique autre chose que mon appui moral…”. For a total of  10 pp. In fine condition.  
                    € 300 



40. Charles Alexandre de Calonne (Douai, 1734 - Paris, 1802)    Louis XVI 
Letter signed, dated Paris le 15 Juin 1785 by the Controller-General of  Finances for Louis XVI. Calonne 
writes to a lady about her demand for “…une Pension de 10,000‘ reversible à vos Enfans pour vous dedommager 
de la perte que vous avez faites…” . 1 p. In fine condition.               € 150 

 

41. Melvin Calvin (St. Paul, 1911 - Berkeley, 1997)       Nobel Prize 
Autograph signature on postcard, dated Dec 11, 1967 by the American biochemist, who won the Nobel 
Prize for Chemistry in 1961. 1 p. In fine condition. Envelope included.               € 50 



42. Hippolyte Carnot (Saint-Omer, 1801 - Paris, 1888)            Alphonse de Lamartine 
Autograph letter signed, dated 1er Mai [1848] by the French politician, younger brother of  the founder 
of   thermodynamics Sadi Carnot. Carnot thanks his colleague, most likely the poet and Minister of  
Foreign Affairs Alphonse de Lamartine, for recommending his relative “M. Sautereau” to the 
Ambassador in London Philippe de Rohan-Chabot-Jarnac. Carnot’s relative, was likely baron Félix 
Sautereau du Part (1811-1862) , who in 1948 was appointed in 1848 as Directeur des Haras. 2 pp. ½. In 
fine condition.                    € 180 
 

43. Frederick Carrington (Cheltenham, 1844 - ib., 1913)      Matabele War in Zimbabwe 
Autograph letter signed, dated Dec. 29 [1905] by the British Major General, known for his part in the 
Matabele War in Zimbabwe in 1896-1897. Carrington writes to Mr. Stuart to arrange a meeting. 1 p ½ . 
In fine condition.                   € 100 



44. Blaise Cendrars (Neuchâtel, 1887 - Paris, 1961)              Swiss literature 
Autograph letter signed, not dated [1946-1950 ca.], by the Swiss-born writer, one of  the most 
influential figure in the European modernist movement. Cendrars writes to doctor Pierre Lépine 
(1901-1989), regarding a letter from Maurice Noël, literary critic: “…Noël m’a transmis votre lettre à laquelle, 
veuillez bien le croire, je suis très sensible, ainsi qu’à l’autorisation accordée…”. In those years, Pierre Lépine was 
part of  the scientific war crime commission, which was gathering evidence on human experiments 
carried out in Nazi concentration camps. 1 p. In fine condition.             € 250 

45. René Char (L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue, 1907 - Paris, 1988)                French poetry 
Autograph address and signature on a letter envelope postmarked 7 2 1979 of  the French poet and 
member of  the French Resistance, author of  a collection of  poems Feuillets d’Hypnos (1946). In fine 
condition.                    € 100 



46. James Chichester-Clarke (Moyola, 1923 - ib., 2002)      Prime Minister of  Northern Ireland 
Autograph signature on letterheaded paper, not dated [23. III. 1971] by the penultimate Prime Minister 
of  Northern Ireland. Included: typed letter signed by the secretary to the Prime minister. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                      € 50 

47. Christian X of  Denmark (Charlottenlund, 1870 - Amalienborg, 1947)      King of  Denmark 
Autograph address on a letter envelope postmarked 28.2 .. 88 by the King of  Denmark from 1912 to 
1947.                       € 60 

48. Philipp Christitch (Belgrad, 1819 - Menton 1905)          Prince of  Serbia 
Autograph letter on business card by the Minister Plenipotentiary of  the Prince of  Serbia. Cristitch 
addresses the painter Hans Canon (1829-1885), granting him that Júlia Hunyady de Kéthely “…son 
Altesse, la Princesse de Serbie consent volontier, que son portrait soit exposé…”. 2 pp. In fine condition.           € 30 
 



49. René Clair (Paris, 1898 - Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1981)         To Lydia Fournier 
Autograph dedication signed, dated July 1966 by the French filmmaker and writer. Clair inscribes a few 
lines from Lydia Fournier’s Album amicorum. 1 p. In fine condition.             € 130 

50. Jules Claretie (Limoges, 1840 - Paris, 1913)             Émile Paladilhe 
Autograph letter signed, dated 11 9bre [1900] by the French writer, author, director of  the Comédie-
Française (1885-1913). Claretie addresses a gentleman concerning a musical composition: “…Je reçois votre 
très belle brochure l’Imprimerie et je vais faire jouer che moi la musique de [Émile] Paladilhe. Pour la danse des treilles je 
n’ai pas encore …annoncé…”. 1 p. In fine condition.                 € 70 

51. Jules Claretie (Limoges, 1840 - Paris, 1913)        Comédie-Française  
Autograph letter signed, dated 3 Février 92 by the French writer and director of  the Comédie-Française 
(1885-1913). Claretie addresses a lady with a thankful letter and asks to correct his name on an 
advertisement. 2 pp. In fine condition.                  € 40 

52. Léo Claretie (Merbes-le-Château, 1862 - Servon-sur-Vilaine, 1924)       Wanda de Boncza  
Autograph letter signed, dated 11 Nov. 99 by the French journalist and writer, nephew of  Jules Claretie. 
Claretie addresses a Maître: “…Je vous remercie pour l’aimable petit mot sur ma conférence de La Tontine [1732, 
play in one act by Alain-René Lesage (1668-1747)]. Les séances des Faits Contemporains vont reprendre à la 
Badinière où vous avez si agréablement charmé l’auditoire avec Wanda de Boncza [1872-1902, French actress]…”. 
1 p.  ½. In fine condition.                    € 80 



53. Adolphine Marie Colban (Oslo, 1814 - Rome, 1884)      Norwegian literature 
Autograph letter signed, dated ce samedi matin, by the Norwegian novelist and translator. Colban 
addresses a Princess, concerning the death of  a common friend: “…Ce détails sur la mort de celle que nous 
avons perdue m’émus profondément car comme vous je l’ai aimée, comme vous la regretterai…”. 4 pp. In fine 
condition.                   € 130 

54. Alexandre Colonna-Walewski (Walewice, 1810 - Strasbourg, 1868)       Marie Walewska 
Autograph signature on end of  a letter by the Polish and French diplomat, natural son of  Napoleon I 
and his mistress Countess Marie Walewska. 1 p. In fine condition.             € 120 



55. Benoît-Constant Coquelin, Aîné (Boulogne-sur-Mer, 1841 - Paris, 1909)          Chansonnier nationale 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French actor, creator of  the character of  Cyrano de Bergerac 
in 1897. Coquelin aîné addresses a lady concerning a “chansonnier nationale”: “…votre générosité sera connu 
grâce au compte tenu des cette belle matinée qui aura été le rélèvement de votre chansonnier national…”. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                      € 70 
 



56. Ernest Alexandre Honoré Coquelin Cadet (Boulogne-sur-Mer, 1848 - Suresnes, 1909) La Petite Gironde 
Autograph letter signed, dated 13 Juillet 07 by the French actor, younger brother of  Benoît Constant. 
Coquelin Cadet addresses journalist Paul Berthelot (1863-1932) concerning an article published on La 
Petite Gironde: “…Bien merci pour l’article que vous avez consacré dans la Petite Gironde au spectacle de l’autre soir 
[Le Voyage de M.] Perrichon et l’Anglais…”. 1 p. In fine condition.               € 70 

57. Jean Coquelin (Paris, 1865 - Couilly-Pont-aux-Dames, 1944)        Don Juan 
Autograph letter signed, dated Dimanche soir by the French actor, son of  Coquelin aîné. Coquelin 
addresses Marie-Louise mentioning a conference concerning Don Juan: “…Ce personnage n’est pas 
précisément crée et mis au monde pour qu’on puisse le commenter devant des jeunes filles, je ne puis donc, à mon grand 
regret, te conseiller d’assister à la conférence de mercredi…”. 2 pp. on cardboard.              € 50 



58. Georges Courteline (Tours, 1858 - Paris, 1929)                French drama 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French novelist and dramatist. Courteline writes to an artist 
friend, complimenting him on his last play, which he greatly applauded. He then mentions the intention 
of  staging one of  his play. 1 p. In fine condition.               € 150 

59. Francisco Craveiro Lopes (Lisbon, 1894 - ib., 1964)     President of  Portugal 
Autograph signature on cardboard dated 3/3/52 by the President of  Portugal from 1951 to 1958. 1 p. 
In fine condition.                    € 50 



60. Gabrielle Anne Cisterne de Courtiras, known as Countess Dash (Poitiers, 1804 - Paris, 1872) 
Autograph letter signed, dated Mercredi by the French writer. Countess Dash addresses a gentleman: “…
J’ai oublié (…) de vous prier d’être très bon et très aimables .. les artistes. Mad.me Agar [1832-1891], Mad.me D…, 
pleine de charme et de gaieté, d’esprit et de coquetterie….”. 1 p. In fine condition.            € 100 
 



61. Alan Cunningham (Keir, 1784 - London, 1842)           Scottish poetry - Francis Chantrey 
Autograph letter signed, dated Friday [1828] by the Scottish poet. As clerk of  the works in the studio of  
the sculptor Francis Chantrey (1781-1841), Cunningham addresses a gentleman: “…Mr, Chantrey went 
off  …this morning and will not return before Sunday…”. 1 p. In fine condition.            € 200 



62. [Curmer Neilson tissues manufacturers] (XVIIIth century)                     Royal tapestry manufacture 
Partly printed document, dated Paris au 13 Juin 1778 with autograph lines as invoice for a sale, listing 
price and description of  tissues by the Royal tapestry manufacture company founded by Albert Curmer 
and Jacques Neilson (1714-1788) in Paris. 1 p. In good condition, with wrinkled edges and small hole 
not compromising the text.                  € 150 



63. Charlotte Cushman (Boston, MA, 1816 - ib., 1876)       Lucy Duff  Gordon 
Autograph letter signed, dated Friday [1864] by the American stage actress. Cushman addresses  author 
Lucy Duff  Gordon (1821-1869) providing information on her activities and arranging for a meeting at 
her place: “…Saturday afternoon when, having accomplished many things, I shall be in a quiescent state and glad to 
speak to you about my house…”. 4 pp. In fine condition.               € 150 

64. Joseph Dalton Hooker (Halesworth, 1817 - Sunningdale, 1911)          Charles Darwin 
Autograph signature on cardboard by the renowned English botanist, founder of  geographical botany 
and Charles Darwin’s closest friend. He followed James Clark Ross (1800-1862) in the Ross expedition 
to Antarctica. 1 p. In fine condition.                 € 100 

  
65. Ernest Daudet (Nîmes, 1837 - Petites-Dalles, 1921)   Louise Marie Emma Thérèse Daudet 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French writer, eldest brother of  Alphonse Daudet. Daudet 
writes to a gentleman regretting having to decline his invitation because of  “…l’occasion de l’anniversaire de 
la naissance de notre petite Therèse…”. 1 p. In fine condition.                € 80 

66. Léon Daudet (Paris, 1867 - Saint-Rémy-de-Provence, 1942)                       Les Bacchantes  
Autograph signature on frontispiece of  the novel Les Bacchantes (1931) by the French journalist and 
writer, son of  Alphonse Daudet. 1 p. With tear on the upper left margin, paper divided in two along the 
folding line. Included: autograph signature and date “septembre 24” on cardboard.             € 50 



67. John Thadeus Delane (London, 1817 - Ascot, 1879)         The Times 
Autograph letter signed, dated November 2 by the English barrister and editor at The Times from 1841. 
Delane sends a note to his addressee: “…I send you another letter in confirmation of  the former…”. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                      € 50 

68. Virginie Déjazet (Paris, 1798 - Belleville, 1875)             Princess Lieven 
Autograph letter signed, not dated by the French actress, founder of  Théatre Déjazet in 1859. Déjazet 
addresses Dorothea von Beckendorff, Princess Lieven (1785-1857): “…La femme va a Versailles quand 
vous voudrez. Voici .. la donc et décidez tout avec lui…”. 1 p. In good condition., with trace of  glue on the 
recto.                       € 70 
 

69. Paul Deschanel (Schaerbeek, 1855 - Paris, 1922)       President of  France 
Autograph letter signed, not dated  by the French statesman. Deschanel sends a letter of  sympathies for 
the illness of  the son of  a friend. 2 pp. In fine condition.                € 60 



70. Paul Deschanel (Schaerbeek, 1855 - Paris, 1922)      President of  France 
Autograph letter signed, postmarked 4 nov 99 by the French statesman, President of  France in 1920. 
Deschanel takes arrangement for a meeting with Monsieur Raphaël. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 90 
 

71. Milovan Dilas (Podbisce, 1911 - Belgrade, 1995)         Yugoslavia 
Autograph signature and date (Princeton 18.10.68) by the Yugoslavian minister and dissident. 1 p. on 
cardboard. In fine condition. On the verso: typed letter signed by the collector.            € 50 

72. Roland Dorgelès (Amiens, 1885 - Paris, 1973)          Les Croix de bois 
Autograph dedication signed, dated aout 57 on frontispiece of  the novel Les Croix de bois (1919) by the 
French writer. Titles of  the author’s published novel on the recto. 1 p. With damp stains on the lower 
right margin.                      € 50 

73. Marie Dubas (Paris, 1894 - ib., 1972)                 Robert von der Mühll  
Autograph letter signed, dated 19/6 43 by the French music-hall singer and comedian. Dubas writes to 
Swiss architect Robert von der Mühll (1898-1980): “…Hier soir en dansant au bénefice d’une oeuvre j’ai eu la 
malencontreuse idée de me fair une failure à la cheville…”. 1 p. ½. Envelope with autograph address included. 
In fine condition.                    € 80 



74. Alexandre Dumas fils (Paris, 1824 - Marly-le-Roi, 1895)      To Calmann-Levy - La question de la femme 
Autograph letter signed, not dated [1872] by the French writer and dramatist. Dumas writes to his 
publisher Calmann-Lévy concerning a preface he his writing for a book: “…Je ne vous envoi pas encore la 
preface (…) je ne l’ai relu et refaite ce sera pour la semaine prochaine…”. 1 p. In fine condition.           € 150 
 

75. Louis Dutens (Tours, 1730 - London, 1812) 
Autograph inscriptions and signature on end of  a letter, dated by other hand 1762, by the French 
writer, chaplain and chargé d’affaires in Turin. In fine condition.               € 40 



76. Eleonora Duse (Vigevano, 1858 - Pittsburgh, 1924)           Theater 
Autograph letter signed on visiting card by the Italian actress: “Eleonora Duse avverte l’Egregio Professore , 
che lo attende, Lunedì, alla solita ora –”  . 1 p. In fine condition.              € 100 

77. Prosper Duvergier de Hauranne (Rouen, 1798 - Gerry, 1881)          François Guizot 
Autograph letter signed, not dated, by the French journalist and politician, many times conservative 
member of  parliament for the Cher region. De Hauranne addresses the French economist Jules 
Lechevalier (1806-1862) concerning newspaper articles and statesman François Guizot : “…ne croyez 
pas que Mr. Guizot ait dit pas …. Il était à Compiègne quand l’article contre les Débats a paru, et quand à ton retour, 
je lui ait dit ce que j’avais fait, il m’a paru plus contraire que satisfait….”. 3 pp. ¼. In fine condition.          € 120 



78. Manfred Eigen (Bochum, 1927 - Göttingen, 2019)      Nobel Prize 
Autograph signature on postcard, dated Göttingen. den 21. 1. 68. by the German biophysical chemist, 
awarded with the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1967. 1 p. In fine condition. Envelope with autograph 
address included.                    € 60 

79. Auguste-Charles-Joseph de Flahault (Paris, 1785-ib., 1870)             Frederick Gerald Byng 
Autograph letter signed, dated Wednesday [6 Mars 61] by the French ambassador to the Court of  St. 
James’s. Count Flahault addresses Viscount Frederick Gerald Byng (1784-1871) on a personal matter 
saying he won’t be able to help him: “…without official accord form my government, it would be contrary to all 
rule. I beg therefore that you will believe in my very sincere regret…”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition.          € 100 

 

80. Jules Ferry (Saint-Dié-des-Vosges, 1832 - Paris, 1893)               Napoleon III 
Autograph letter signed, dated July 84 (by other hand) by the French statesman. Ferry addresses admiral 
Georges Charles Cloué (1817-1889) recommending Mr Buette. “ingénieur civil et Entrepreneur de travails 



publics, qui désire faire appel à vos hautes lumières…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Included: Ferry’s visiting card 
“Ministre de l’Instruction Publique et des Beaux Arts”. In fine condition.            € 120 

 

81. Maria Foote (Plymouth, 1797 - London 1867)              English theater 
Autograph letter signed, dated Saturday night by the English actress. Foote addresses Mrs. [Mary] Ford 
inviting her to an evening: “….you’ll find Lady Molesworth and Lowe of  your acquaintance…”. 3 pp. In fine 
condition.                       € 80 

82. Jean Forbes-Robertson (London, 1905 - ib., 1962)                    Peter Pan 
Autograph letter signed, not dated, by the English actress most known for the title role in Peter Pan 
between 1927-1934. The actress sends a message of  thanks to Mr. Wheelhouse for his kind letter. 1 p. 
In fine condition.                    € 80 



83. Achille Fould (Paris, 1800 - Tarbes, 1867)                Napoleon III 
Autograph letter signed, dated Mercredi by the French Minister of  Finance during Louis Napoleon. 
Fould addresses a gentleman about the cancellation of  preliminary contract for a property. ½ p. In fine 
condition.                      € 50 

84. John Anthony Galignani (London, 1796 - ib, 1873)       Galignani Hospital 
Autograph letter signed, dated Thursday Evening Oct 18 by the publisher and bookshop owner in Paris 
with his brother William, son of  Giovanni Antonio Galignani (1757-1821). He founded the “Galignani 
Hospital” outside Paris, intended especially for indigent English subjects. Galignani addresses a sister (a 
nun, as he had only brothers) proposing her to try a new cook: “…I am assured very honest. She is young, so 
hard working and from Brittany…”. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 150 
 



85. Léon Gambetta (Cahors, 1838 - Sèvres, 1882)               Napoleon III 
Autograph letter signed, dated ce 18 7bre 1856 by the French statesman, Prime Minister of  France and 
strong supporter of  the Franco-Prussian War. Gambetta addresses a friend asking for addresses of  a 
some Members of  Parliament: “…Tu devrais bien m’envoyer pour le retour du concurrier l’adresse du député 
[Pierre] Tassin,, de Loir-et-Cher, et celui du Dr. [Jean-François-Charles] Dufay…”. 1 p. In fine condition.  
                    € 240 
 



86. Marguerite Gardiner, Countess of  Blessington (Clonmel, 1789 - Paris, 1849)     Princess of  Lieven 
Autograph letter signed, dated August 28th 1824 by the Irish novelist and literary hostess. Lady 
Blessington addresses the Princess of  Lieven:"...just thinking for St. Leonards. I have only time to entrust you to 
... the accompanying letter to the Duchess de Gramont...". 1 p. Recipient cut out from the support.         € 150 

 



87. George, Duke of  Cambridge (Cambridge, 1819 - Piccadilly, 1904)            British Army  
Autograph signature and date by the Duke of  Cambridge and military head of  the British Army from 
1856 to 1895. 1 p. In fine condition.                    € 50 

88. George III of  the United Kingdom (London, 1738 - Windsor, 1820)            King of  Great Britain 
Letter signed, dated February 1779 by the King of  Great Britain and King of  Ireland, from 1801, year 
of  the unification of  the two kingdoms, King of  the United Kingdom until his death. The King 
addresses Ferdinand I congratulating him for his recent success: “…Serenissime et Potentissime Princeps, 
Frater, consanguinee, et amice carissime … gratas, majestatis Vestra litteras accepimus, … quas nobis significavit 
serenissimam Reginam …mjugem suam felici Partii Principem Filiam eadisse…”. 1 p ¼ in latin. With a tear 
affecting a small part of  the text at the central left margin.               € 900 



89. Émile de Girardin (Paris, 1802 - ib., 1881)               Portrait of  de Girardin 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris le 31 mai 1856 by the French journalist, founder of  the first French 
penny press newspaper La Presse in 1836. De Girardin addresses a gentleman concerning a portrait: “…
Je désirais avoir 200 exemplaires de ce portrait, mais trié avec plein de soin, c’est à dire avec tout le soin possible et sur le 
meilleur papier…”. 1 p. on letterhead La Presse/Rédaction.                         € 120 
 



90. Günter Grass (Danzig-Langfuhr, 1927 - Lübeck, 2015)         German literature 
Autograph signature on postcard with illustration by the German Kashubian author titled “Ich als Koch”. 
1 p. In fine condition.                   € 150 
 



91. Yvette Guilbert (Paris, 1865 - Aix-en-Provence, 1944)          To Adelina Patti 
Long and interesting autograph letter signed by the French singer and actress whose career reached its 
height during the Belle Époque. Guilbert writes to the singer Adelina Patti outlining the programs she is 
setting up for the professional category of  the actors: “…Le Vestiaire du Théâtre, lequel servirait a sau..er de 
tous le pièges…les artistes debutantes, ou mal retribuées, en leur fournissant gratuitement les costumes indispensables à nos 
carrières où l’élégance … hélas du rigueur! Aidée de Messieurs Carré, Gaillan, [Jules] Claretie, [Paul] Porel, Antoine 
Samuel [Adam-Salomon], …., Sarah Bernardt et Réjane….”. 4 pp. With a small tear on the internal fold. 
                    € 200 

92. François Guizot (Nîmes, 1787 - Saint-Ouen-le-Pin, 1874)         To Sarah Austin 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris 1 février 1869 by the French statesman, Prime Minister of  France 
prior to the Revolution of  1848. Guizot addresses Lady Sarah Austin (1793-1867) and discusses about 
the Southern French coast: “…Les deux meilleur points sur notre côte de la Méditerranée sont Cannes et Menton. 
Mes enfants disent quel, des deux, Menton est le meilleur…”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition.           € 100 



93. François Guizot (Nîmes, 1787 - Saint-Ouen-le-Pin, 1874)    To Lady Molesworth 
Autograph letter signed, dated 16 Janv. 1853, by the French statesman. Addressed to Lady Molesworth: 
“…Je ne veux certainement que vous quittiez Paris sans que j’aie eu l’honneur de vous voir et de vous exprimer le vif  
plaisir que j’ai ressenti en voyant Sir William s’associer, dans votre Gouvernement….”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition. 
                      € 80 

94. Daniel Halévy (Paris, 1872 - ib., 1962)        La Revue Naturiste 
Autograph letter signed, dated 13. I. 22 by the French historian, friend of  Marcel Proust. Halévy writes 
to doctor André Schlemmer (1890-1973): “…Il y a dans votre revue un article si absurde sur l’heure d’été que je 
vous aurais dit non si vous n’évoquiez la memoire de notre pauvre ami qui est une recommandation bien forte, prenez donc 
cette page…”. 1 p. ½. With traces of  glue. Included : autograph dedication signed on postcard, dated 10 
VII 49. 1 p. with autograph address.                   € 80 

95. Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall (Graz, 1774 - Vienna, 1856)      Archeology 
Autograph lines signed, dated den. 2 Dezember 1840 by the Austrian oriental scholar, responsible for 
numerous translations, such as the first complete translation of  the Divan by Hafez. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                    € 250 



96. Bret Harte (Albany, 1836 - Camberley, 1902)                  American literature 
Autograph letter signed, dated 19th December 95 by the American writer, best remembered for his 
fictional short stories involving miners, gamblers and other figures linked to the California Gold Rush. 
Harte writes a friendly letter to Mr. Matthews: “…but as I am not returning to London for Xmas I might – and 
hope – to be able to come on Tuesday fo the Holiday…”. 1 p. In fine condition.            € 150 
 



97. [Henriet, steel and jewels manufacturer] (XIXth century) 
Partly printed document, dated Paris ce, 21 fructidor an 14 [8.9.1806] with autograph lines as invoice for a 
sale of  different steel parts by Monsieur Henriet, steel, polished steel parts and jewels manufacturer in 
Fabourg St. Denis in Paris. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 150 

98. Pierre Paul Nicolas Henrion de Pansey (Tréveray, 1742 - Paris, 1829)       Henrion de Sant-Amand  
Autograph letter signed, dated 10 Fructidor an 12 [28th of  August 1804] by the French jurist and 
politician. Henrion de Pansey addresses a letter to Monsieur Bordas, “chief  de division du Ministere du 
Grand Juge” for the admission of  his brother Henrion de Sant-Amand (1774-1829) “…pour la place de 
Juge de Paix de notre Canton (Sailly arrondissement de Vassy dept. de la Haute Marne)…”. De Pansey attaches his 
brother's curriculum as a judge. 1 p. In fine condition.                € 70 

99. Édouard Herriot (Troyes, 1872 - Saint-Genis-Laval, 1957)             André Suares 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris le 29 nov. 1929 by the French Radical politician and three times 
Prime Minister of  France. Herriot addresses André Suares praising him for his book: “…Je reçois ce 
magnifique exemplaire de Variables. Je vous en remercie; depuis longtemps je vous admire. Je vous le dit du fond d’une 



conscience qui se croit assez franche…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Included: visiting card with autograph letter 
of  thanks. In fine condition.                  € 50 

100. Paul Hervieu (Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1857 - Paris, 1915)                L’Exorcisée 
Autograph letter signed, dated 11 Octobre 1892 by the French playwright. Hervieu addresses a lady 
apologizing for not being able to book a lodge for her “…pour la première de ma pièce [L’Exorcisée, which 
premiered at the end of  in 1892]…”. He closes assuring her she will get one for the second 
performance. 2 pp. In fine condition.                   € 50 

101. Paul Heyse (Berlin, 1830 - Munich, 1914)      Nobel Prize 
Autograph signature on printed postal receipt, postmarked Muenchen 5 Jun 06 by the German writer, 
Nobel Prize in Literature in 1910. 1 p. In fine condition.               € 40 

102. Arsène Houssaye (Bruyères, 1815 - Paris, 1896)        Isidore Taylor-Napoleon III 
Two autograph letters signed, one dated May 1869 by the French poet and man of  letters. A. May 1869 
(by other hand), addressed to Baron Taylor, rejoicing for his appointment to the Senate: “…L’Empereur 
n’a jamais opposé à lui un plus grand coeur et un plus noble esprit…”.1 p. In fine condition. B. n.d. Houssaye 
invites his neighbor [Lord Hamilton] to dine with him. 1 p. In good condition, with a tear on the upper 
margin, not affecting the text.                  € 100 



103. Robert Huber (Munich, 1937 - )                   Nobel Prize 
Autograph signature on cardboard by the German biochemist, awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
in 1988 for his studies on protein structure. 1 p. In fine condition.               € 50 

104. Christian Hülsen (Charlottenburg, 1858 - Florence, 1935)       Archeology and architecture 
Autograph documents signed by the German historian. On a printed subscription form for the 
Congresso Internazionale di scienze storiche held in Rome in spring 1902, Hülsen describes his role as 
academic. 1 p.                      € 70 

105. Edmond Jaloux (Marseille, 1878 - Lutry, 1949)             French literature 
Autograph dedication signed, not dated by the French novelist. 1 p. on book page, printing information 
on recto. In fine condition.                    € 40 

106. Jules Janin (Saint-Étienne, 1804 - Paris, 1874)             French literature 
Autograph letter signed, dated Matin, 25 Juillet 1857 by the French writer and critic. Janin addresses a 
thankful letter to John Hobart Caradoc, 2nd Baron Howden. 1 p. applied on passepartout. In fine 
condition.                      € 50 

107. Constantin Louis Jean Benjamin Jaurès (Albi, 1823 - Paris, 1889)          Emile Bollaert 
Autograph letter signed, dated Richelieu, 20 Avril 1884 by the French naval officer and Life Senator. 
Jaurès addresses naval officer George C. Cloué (1817-1889) concerning a musician: “…j’ai écrit au Préfet 
Maritime pour lui demander un musicien. – En même temps j’ai fait écrire par mon Chef  d’Etat-Major au Ct. Le 
Bourgeois pour le prier de nous destiner votre petit neveu Emile Bollaert…”. 3 pp. In fine condition.          € 120 
 



108. James Keir Hardie (Newhouse, 1856 - Glasgow, 1915)               Labour Party 
Autograph letter signed, dated London 22 Jan[uar]y 1895 by the Scottish trade unionist and founder of  
the United Kingdom Labour Party in 1900. Keir Hardie addresses Mr. Saul Rockferry  concerning the 
nomination of  a candidate for Birkenhead in the recent elections: “…The reason why we did not run a 
candidate for Birkenhead at the recent … Election was because we approved of  the official Liberal candidate or because 
he was acceptable to the DLP, as stated in the press at the time the reason were purely financial…”. 1 p. In fine 
condition. Included: autograph inscriptions signed on postcard, postmarked Birkenhead s[e]p 18 92. In 
fine condition, with glue traces on the recto.                € 120 

109. Raoul Laparra (Bordeaux, 1876 - Boulogne-Billancourt, 1943)      L’Illustre Fregona, zarzuela  
Autograph letter signed “Raoul Laparra” dated “Paris le 15 Mai 1913” by the French composer, mostly 
known as a representative of  the French Hispanic movement. Laparra addresses the director of  La 
Scala: “….On joue en ce moment mon ‘Illustre Fregona’ à l’Opéra. Je serais très heureux que vous puissiez vous en 
rendre compte, en vue d’une éventuelle réalisation de cette oeuvre sur votre célèbre scène où fut, jadis, magnifiquement donné 
‘La Habanera’ [12.12.1912]”. One page (20,5 cm x 27 cm), in fine condition.            € 120  
 



110. Halldór Laxness (Reykjavik, 1902 - ib., 1998)            Icelandic literature - Nobel Prize 
Autograph signature on cardboard by the Icelandic writer, awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in 
1955. 1 p. In fine condition.                  € 150 

111. Ernest Legouvé (Paris, 1807 - ib., 1903)           Bataille de Dames 
Autograph letters signed, not dated, by the French dramatist, author in collaboration with Eugène 
Scribe of  the plays Adrienne Lecouvreur (1849) and Bataille de dames (1851). Legouvé addresses a 
gentleman: “…On donne Bataille de Dames demain mercredi…”. 1 p. n dry stamp letterhead EL. In fine 
condition.                      € 40 

112. Michel Le Tellier (Paris, 1603 - Versailles, 1685) and Louis XIV (1638-1715)            Aosta Valley 
Autograph signature at the bottom of  a letter by Louis XIV (signed by hand of  secretary), dated 16 
May 1661 by the French statesman and Secretary of  State for War. Decree signed by the King and by 
Le Tellier concerning leader changes in the Doulina (Aosta Valley) garrison.  1 p. In good condition, 
with small tear below the signature on the lower margin.              € 250 

113. Luis Alves de Lima, Duke of  Caxias (Rio de Janeiro, 1803 - ib., 1880)       Empire of  Brazil 
Autograph document signed, dated [Rio de Janeiro] 15 de Maio 1858 by the Brazilian army officer and 
President of  the Council of  Ministers of  the Empire of  Brazil. Document concerning “…as dattas en q. 
foran separados dos respectivos corpos. Paço do Senado…”. 1 p. Included: incomplete document, dated 7th of  
July 1873, certifying the military history of  the “…Colonel honorario do Exercito José de Oliveira Bueno” 
which started serving under Caixas during the campaign “…da pacificaçao da Provincia do Rio Grande do 
Sul…”. 1 p. Torn in two parts, with many tape and glue spots.             € 180 



114. James Russell Lowell (Cambridge, 1819 - ib., 1891)            Verney Lovett Cameron 
Autograph letter signed, dated 4th March 1882 by the American poet and ambassador. Lowell writes to 
Verney Lovett Cameron, accepting his invitation. 1 p. In fine condition, on blacklisted paper.        € 180 

115. Charles-Ferdinand Lenepveu (Rouen, 1840 - Paris, 1910)             Prix de Rome  
6 autograph letters addressed to the French composer and teacher, winner of  the Prix de Rome in 
1867. All letters are from the widows of  personalities such as philosopher and statesman Jules Simon 
(1814-1896), dramatist and poet Émile Augier (1820-1889), playwright Henry Monnier (1799-1877),  
novelist Alphonse Daudet (1840-1897), composer Ambroise Thomas (1811-1896). For a total of  11 
pp. In in fine condition.                   € 120 



116. Maartens Maartens (Amsterdam, 1858 - Doorn, 1915)            Dutch literature 
Autograph letter signed, dated 2-Oct-’98 by the Dutch writer, who was well known in the UK and US 
for his works in English. Maartens writes to a gentleman commenting an article he wrote: “…Si jamais 
vous avez eu l’occasion de lire quelques pages de ma main, vous saurez que mon point de vue, en choses d’art, est plutôt 
celui de Tolstoi que celui de Baudelaire – pourtant, il me semble que je ne pourrais pas accepter comme définitive la règle 
établie dans l’article que je viens de lire sans être obligé de reconnaître que l’estimable Armée du Salut (par exemple) – 
elle aussi – sait journalièrement “de l’art”? Eh bien, non!…”.  4 pp. In fine condition. Envelope included.  
                    € 200 

117. Norman Mailer (Long Branch, 1923 - New York, 2007)      American literature 
Autograph dedication signed, not dated [postmarked 7 Feb. 1981] by the American writer and social 
activist. 1 p. on illustrated postcard. In fine condition.               € 120 



118. Otto Theodor von Manteuffel (Lübben, 1805 - Gut Krossen, 1882) and Max von Hatzefeld 
(Berlin, 1813 - ib., 1859) 
Autograph signatures, not dated [Paris, 1856ca] by the Prussian statesman and politician and the 
Prussian Minister accredited to the Emperor Napoleon III. 1 p on album sheet.           € 100 

119. Xavier Marmier (Pontarlier, 1808 - Paris, 1892)       L'Année des poètes 
Autograph letter signed, dated 16 janvier by the French writer and traveller. Marmier writes to Mr. 
Florentin asking about his editor Perrin: “…Je désire bien savoir, si après avoir manifesté l’intention de réimprimer 
mon livre il renoncé à ce projet…” . 3 pp. On two detached papers.              € 100 

120. François Mauriac (Bordeaux, 1885 - Paris, 1970)                Nobel Prize  
Autograph letter signed, not dated [postmarked 18 12 1954] by the French writer, awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1952. Mauriac writes a tender letter to his fellow writer Boris Bouïeff  
(1925-1979) with good wishes for Christmas: “…Tous mes voeux affectueux pour vous cher Boris…”. 1 p. In 
fine condition. Envelope with autograph address included.              € 200 



121. Maxence Van der Meersch (Roubaix, 1907 - Le Touquet, 1951)        Flemish literature 
Typed letter signed, dated 17 Juillet 1946 by the French-speaking Flemish writer. Van der Meersch writes 
to F. Schlemmer, fellow writer: “… J’ai lu vos récits. Ils sont “vrais”. Je comprends que la maison Flammarion 
veuille les éditer. (…) J’ai dû renoncer à faire des préfaces. Il m’a fallu si souvent refuser ce service…” 1 p. ½. In good 
condition, with and traces of  restoration.                € 100 

122. Arthur Miller (Harlem, 1915 - Roxbury, 2005)        American literature 
Autograph dedication signed on cardboard by the American writer and playwright. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                    € 150 

123. Theodor Mommsen (Garding, 1817 - Charlottenburg, 1903)     Nobel Prize 
Autograph inscription of  the German historian and scholar, postmarked 19 6 94. Mommsen received 
the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1902 for his monumental historical work A History of  Rome 1 p. In fine 
condition.                   € 150 

124. Axel Munthe (Oskarshamn, 1857 - Stockholm, 1949)            Swedish literature 
Autograph letter signed, not dated (from Anacapri), by the Swedish-born medical doctor and writer, 
known for his The Story of  San Michele (1929). Munthe writes to his friend James  Stephens regarding his 
movements and mentions an operation (presumably on his eyes) that he has to undertake. 1 p. on 
illustrated postcard of  his villa S. Michele. In fine condition.              € 180 



125. Max Nordau (Pest, 1849 - Paris, 1923)             Zionism 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris, le 6 Févr. 1902 by the Zionist author and leader, co-founder of  the 
Zionist Organization together with Theodor Herzl. Nordau addresses a gentleman [G. Friedel] to 
arrange a meeting: “…Venez donc samedi, entre 5 et 7 du soir. Nous causerons des choses et des gens qui vous 
intéressent. Je crois que je pourrai vous donner des recommandation utiles pour Vienne…”. 1 p. In fine condition. 
                    € 220 

126. John Boynton Priestley (Manningham, 1894 - Alveston, 1984)         English literature 
Typed letter signed dated Feb 20th 1941 by the English novelist, screenwriter and broadcaster. Priestley 
writes to Mr. Raymond: “…I didn’t hear Southby’s broadcast myself, but he’s a prize ass anyhow, and you may 
depend upon it that he’ll get as good as he gave. It is significant that these diehards (whom the public don’t want, but the 
B.B.C. has to accept) are always directly personal whereas so far I have avoided all personalities…”. 1 p. In fine 
condition.                    € 100 

127. Wladislaw Raczkiewicz (Kutaisi, 1885 - Ruthin, 1947)      President of  Poland 
Autograph signature on album sheet of  the 4th President of  Poland, the first in exile from 1939 until 
his death after Wehrmacht’s invasion of  Poland. 1 p. In fine condition.            € 100 
 



128. Charles Reade (Ipsden, 1814 - London, 1884)           English literature 
Autograph letter signed, dated March 19 by the novelist and dramatist. Reade addresses a gentleman: 
“…If  the black book is a … octavo, please put it aside for me…”. 1 p. In fine condition.             € 90 

129. Gabrielle Réjane (Paris, 1856 - ib., 1920)       French stage 
Autograph letter signed, dated Samedi 13 Février by the French stage and silent film actress. Réjane 
addresses her doctor: “…Si comme je le suppose, le dimanche n’est pas pour nous un jour de fête; vous seriez bien 
aimable d’augmenter demain le nombre de visite…”. 1 p. In fine condition.               € 60 

130. Ernest Renan (Tréguier, 1823 - Paris, 1892)     To Charles Léopold Louandre  
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris 15 Décembre 1876 by the French writer and expert on Semitic 
languages, author of  the volume Vie de Jésus (1863). Renan addresses Charles Léopold Louandre 
(1812-1882), French historian and writer, concerning an interview: “…C’est moi que serai ravi d’avoir avec 
vous l’entretien dont vous me parlez (…) j’aurai grande joie à me rappeler ces bonnes soirées d’autrefois chez Augustin 
Thierry, ces longues journées à la Bibliothèque…”. 1 p. In fine condition.             € 120 



131. Henri de Riaz (Lyon 1871-Lausanne 1951)                Robert von der Mühll 
Typed poem signed with autograph corrections, dated 10 Novembre 1944 by the French-born Swiss 
poet. “Pour une Jeune Dame Malade”dedicated to Madame Robert von der Mühll, Swiss architect. 1 p. 
In fine condition.                   € 140 

132. Jean Richepin (Médéa, 1849 - Paris, 1926)                 Mounet-Sully 
Autograph letter signed, dated Dimanche by the French poet and dramatist. Richepin writes to a 
gentleman: “…Je pars ce soir pour l’Auvergne, un voyage de deuil!…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Included: 
autograph signature cardboard of  both the dramatist and the actor Mounet-Sully (1841-1916), 
performer in several plays by Richepin, and one visiting card with autograph lines signed by the 
dramatist. 1 p. In fine condition.                   € 80 



133. Sibylle Riquetti de Mirabeau (Plumergat, 1849 - Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1932)             Gyp 
Autograph dedication signed, dated Lundi 31 [Mars 190…] by the French writer known under the pen 
name of  Gyp. 1 p. In fine condition.                   € 70 

134. Samuel Rogers (Newlington Cross, 1763 - ib., 1855)              English poetry 
Autograph letter signed, not dated, by the English poet. Mr. Rogers addresses a gentleman, regarding a 
show which must take place: “…The private view takes place before the public view & the gallery is never lighted up 
till it has been open to the public for several days (….) I never go in an evening myself  but will procure tickets for 
you…”. 1 p. In fine condition.                   € 120 
 

135. Alfred Roll (Paris, 1846 - ib., 1919)           Art of  the Third Republic 
Autograph letter signed, dated 19 Mars by the French painter, responsible for the mural paintings of  the 
Hôtel de Ville and Petit Palais in Paris. Roll addresses a gentleman: “…Je serai très heureux de vous voir, de 
travailler, et de causer avec vous des choses d’art auxquelles j’ai eu le plaisir de voir que vous vous intéressiez…”. 1 p. In 
fine condition.                      € 70 

136. Jules Romains (Saint-Julien-Chatpeuil 1885 - Paris, 1972)         Théâtre Mogador 
Letter signed, dated Paris, le 6 Novembre 1912 by the French poet and writer born Louis Farigoule,  
founder of  the Unanimism literary movement in the early 1900s. Romains writes an official letter to the 
“Membres du Conseil de Surveillance de l’Assistance Publique” [Members of  the Welfare Supervisory Board] 
concerning “diverses proposition faites au sujet de la location d’un terrain situé 25, rue Mogador (…) nous désirons 
attirer votre particulière et bienveillante attention sur celle qui vous est soumise par M. [Arsène] Durec [1873-1930, 



theater director and actor], dont le projet détaillé est entre vos mains.”. The letter involves the construction of  
the Théâtre Mogador, built in 1913 in Paris. 1 p. In good condition, with minor tears on the upper 
margin.                    € 150 

137. Frederick Sanger (Rendcomb, 1918 - Cambridge, 2013)     Nobel Prize 
Autograph dedication signed by the British biochemist, twice winner of  the Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
(1958;1980). 1 p. In fine condition.                   € 70 

138. Francisque Sarcey (Dourdan, 1827 - Paris, 1899)           French literature 
Autograph letter signed, not dated, by the French journalist and drama critic. Sarcey writes a letter to a 
gentleman providing information on a meeting. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 30 



139. Yvonne Sarcey (Karlstadt-am-Main, 1869 - Paris, 1950)        Les Annales politiques et littéraires 
Autograph dedication signed by the woman of  letters, founder of  the magazine Les Annales politiques et 
littéraires in 1883. 1 p. On letterhead “Le Livre D’Ariane/Au fil des 365 jours/1913-1914”. In fine 
condition.                      € 40 
  
140. Victorien Sardou (Paris, 1831 - ib.m 1908)        La Haine 
Autograph letter signed, not dated, by the French dramatist, author of  renowned plays which became 
operas such as La Tosca (1887), Fedora (1882) and Madame Sans-Gêne (1893). Sardou writes to the 
musicologist Filippo Filippi (1830-1887) sending him documents and apologizing because he had only 
“…une feuille de papier timbré…”. He asks Filippi to contact him “…quand la brochure italienne [of  his opera 
La Haine] aura … écrivez le moi…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Included: autograph lines on visiting card. 1 
p. In fine condition.                    € 100 



141. Eugène Scribe (Paris, 1791 - ib., 1861)              Eugène Déjazet 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris ce vendredi 19 - novembre 1850 by the French dramatist and librettist 
of  acclaimed operas such as Fra Diavolo (1830) by Daniel Auber, Un ballo in maschera (1833) by Giuseppe 
Verdi and plays adapted into operas. Scribe writes to a friend, apologizing for not being able to attend 
an evening at Virginie Déjazet’s for “…assister au triomphe de son fils [Eugène Déjazet (1819-1880), 
compositeur] , comme j’ai dernierement assisté en Juin…”. He apologizes saying that “…j’assiste à une soirée 
musicale à la quelle je suis invité depuis longtemps, par Madame [Rosine] De laborde de l’opera, et [Félix] Godefroi le 
harpiste…”. 1 p. In fine condition.                           € 100 

142. Jaroslav Seifert (Zizkov, 1901 - Prague, 1986)       Nobel Prize 
Autograph dedication signed on cardboard, dated 2 I 85 by the Czechoslovak writer and poet, awarded 
the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1984. 1 p. In fine condition.                € 90 

143. Cécile Sorel (Paris, 1873 - Trouville.-sur-Mer, 1966)             French theater 
Autograph letter signed, not dated, by the French actress of  comic operas. Sorel addresses a gentleman 
who is marrying a friend of  hers: “…vous épousez la plus exquise jeune fille que j’aie rencontrée et mon coeur se 
mêle au vôtre dans cet immense bonheur!!!…”.  2 pp. In fine condition.               € 80 



144. Émile Souvestre (Morlaix, 1806 - Montmorency, 1854)               Prix Lambert 
Autograph dedication signed by the French writer, posthumously awarded the Prix Lambert (1854). 1 p. 
On cut out frontispiece of  the novel Sous la Tonnelle (1852). In fine condition.             € 50 

145. Armand Sully-Prudhomme (Paris, 1839-Châtenay-Malabry, 1907)    Nobel Prize 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris 31 Juillet 1889 by the French poet and writer, first winner of  the 
Nobel Prize in Literature in 1901. Sully-Prudhomme is leaving Paris and addresses the writer Henri de 
Régnier (1864-1936): “…Je vous serai très obligé si vous voulez bien me faire addresser la Republique Françcaise 
Chateau d’Ollans (…) Léon me rejoindra, je l’espère dans une quinzaine de jours… ”. 1 p. In fine condition. 
Envelope with autograph address included.                € 140 
 

146. Armand Sully Prudhomme (Paris, 1839 - Châtenay-Malabry, 1907)    Nobel Prize 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris 12 Fevrier 1887 by the French poet, first winner of  the Nobel Prize 
in Literature in 1901. Prudhomme writes to a gentleman: “…J’ai l’intention de me rendre au diner de la 
Scientia le 24 de ce mois…”. 1 p. In fine condition. Envelope included.              € 100 



147. Armand Sylvestre (Paris, 1837 - Toulouse, 1901)         Parnassian poetry 
Autograph letter signed, dated 23 Mars 1898 by the French Parnassian poet. Sylvestre addresses a 
gentleman concerning the adaptation of  his play Messaline in collaboration with librettist Eugène 
Morand (1853-1930) and composer Isidore de Lara (1858-1935): “…J’entrerai donc, d’accord avec mon 
collaborateur Eugène Morand … pour la tracution e l’adaptation de mon pièce au théatre…”. 1 p. ½. In fine 
condition.                    € 120 

148. Mary of  Teck (London, 1867 - ib., 1953)    Queen consort of  the United Kingdom  
Autograph line on printed cardboard by the Queen consort of  the United Kingdom (1910-1936). 1 p. 
In fine condition.                     € 50 



149. Ellen Terry (Coventry, 1847 - Small Hythe, 1928)              British theater 
Autograph inscription signed, 15 Oct. - 96 by the British actress, renowned for her performances in 
Shakespearean roles. 1 p. In fine condition.                  € 70 
 
150. U Thant (Pantanaw, 1909 - New York, 1974)              Burma 
Autograph signature, not dated [Genève, 8. VIII. 1970] by the Burmese diplomat, third Secretary-
General of  the United Nations from 1961 to 1971. 1 p. on cardboard with letterhead “Dr. Ing Ludwig 
R. Scheffer”. In fine condition.                 € 120 

151. Adolphe Thiers (Marseille, 1797- Saint-Germain-en-Laye, 1877)          Princess Lieven 
Autograph letter signed, dated samedi 21 by the French statesman, first President of  the Third Republic. 
Thiers addresses Dorothea von Beckendorff, Princess Lieven (1785-1857): “…j’accepte bien volontiers pour 
jeudi, mais je ne peux vous repondre que demain…”. 1 p. In fine condition.            € 100 
 



152. André Theuriet (Marly-le-Roi, 1833 - Bourg-la-Reine, 1907)             French poetry 
Autograph letter signed, dated 21 Juin 1896 by the French poet and dramatist. Theuriet compliments a 
lady for the watercolor sketches she sent him, and authorizes her to reproduce his verses and name:”…
Vos très belles aquarelles rendent avec tant de poésie et de vérité au même temps, la grâce et la physionnomie des fleurs 
sauvage! (…) j’ai grand plaisir à vous envoyer l’autorization que vous voulez bien me demander pour la reproduction de 
quelques uns de mes vers…”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition.                 € 80 

153. William Thomson (Whitehaven, 1819 - York, 1862)      Archbishop of  York  
Two letters signed, only one autograph, dated Oxford, Aug 30 1861 and York, Nov 21. 1874 by the 
Archbishop of  York from 1862 until his death. A. “Oxford, Aug 30 1861”. To an Eminence: “…When 
the time for the Consecration [as Bishop of  Gloucester and Bristol, in December 1861] arrives, I will ask you to 
pray for me…”. 2 pp. In good condition, applied on the second paper of  the attached letter. B. “York, 
Nov 21. 1874”. To the Principal, as Archbishop of  York: “…It would be easier to deal with the Canons than 
with the Rubrics, as being less complicated; but on the other hand permission to revise the Canons would mean permission 
to alter them; and permission to alter them in the direction of  the vestments would mean to inimicate disruption of  the 
Church in some form, or other…”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition.              € 200 
 



154. Sybil Thorndike (Gainsborough, 1882 - London, 1976)            English drama 
Autograph signature with inscriptions [London, June 1920] by the English actress, known for her 
performances of  Hecuba in The Trojan Women by Euripides. 1 p. on album sheet. In fine condition. € 50 

155. Hippolyte Tisserant (Meudon, 1809 - Paris, 1877)            Theater 
Autograph letter signed, dated Paris 28 mars 1865 by the French actor. Tisserant addresses a lady: “…je 
crois que l’on donnera vendredi : Polyeucte et le voyage interrompu. La soirée de Mr. P Tauvier a eu un très grand 
succès…”. 1 p. In fine condition.                   € 50 

156. Alexander Todd (Cathcart, 1907 - Oakington, 1997)      Nobel Prize 
Autograph inscription signed, dated 13th February 1978 by the Scotthis chemist, awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Chemistry in 1957 for his research on the structure and synthesis of  nucleotides. 1 p. on 
cardboard with letterhead “From The Master, Christ’s College, Cambridge”. In fine condition. 
Envelope included.                    € 50 

157. John Lawrence Toole (London, 1830 - Brighton, 1906)           Dickens 
Two autograph letters signed, dated May 10/93 and Sept 14/93 by the English comic actor. In the first 
letter Toole sends an autograph to an enthusiast, in the second letter he states: “I first played “Caleb 
Plummer” at the Adelphi Thtate London about 27 years ago”. For a total of  2 pp. In good condition. Envelope 
with autograph address included.                 € 180 



158. Anthony Trollope (London, 1815 - Marleybone, 1882)         English literature 
Letter envelope with autograph address and signature with initials of  the English novelist. In good 
condition, with minor tears.                   € 100 

159. Harold C. Urey (Walkerton, 1893 - La Jolla, 1981)                 Nobel Prize  
Autograph signature on cardboard, with typed date May 25,1978, awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
for 1934 for the discovery of  deuterium. Envelope included.                € 80 

160. Leon Uris (Baltimore, 1924 - Shelter Island, 2003)       American literature 
Typed letter signed, dated June 24 1968 by the American author. Uris addresses Mr. Denis Brian: “…I 
appreciate your dilemma but it is absolutely impossible for me to read any outside material…”. ½ p. In fine 
condition.                    € 150 



161. Éamon de Valera (New York City, 1882 - Blackrock, 1975)            Ireland 
Autograph signature on leaflet with printed compliments in English/Irish by the 2nd Taoiseach  and 
President of  Ireland. In 1937, he was responsible for a vote on the Republican constitution which 
stated the end of  the King of  England's sovereignty over Ireland. 1 p. In fine condition.          € 100 

162. Édouard Vandal (Coblence, 1813 - Paris, 1889)           George-Charles d’Anthès 
Interesting autograph letter signed, dated 17 Xbre 1864 by the General Director of  the French Postal 
service from 1861 to 1870. Vandal addresses Léonce-Jean Goyetche, Director of  the Compagnie 
Transatlantique, concerning the opinion of  George-Charles d’Anthès (1812-1895), senator under the 
Second French Empire and Vandal’s father-in-law, on the conduct of  his son Louis-Joseph d’Anthès 
(1843-1902). Vandal reports d’Anthès' confession regarding his son’s bad manners: “…l’honnêteté la plus 
vulgaire pour qu’on dise la vérité à un père de famille; or, mon fils est un sujet peu recommandable, vaniteux, 
depenseur…”. 1 p. ½. In fine condition.                 € 120 



163. Elefthérios Venizélos (Mournies, 1864 - Paris, 1936)             Greece 
Autograph signature on a fragment of  postcard, not dated [4. XII. 1922] by the Greek statesman and 
leader of  the Greek national liberation movement, elected Prime Minister of  Greece eight times 
(1910-1920;1928-1933).                    € 50 

164. Joseph de Villèle (Toulouse, 1773- ib., 1854)      Bourbon Restoration 
Letter signed, dated Paris le 7 Juin 1827 by the French statesman, several times Prime Minister of  
France, he was a strong supporter of  the ultra-royalists during the Bourbon Restoration. Villèle 
addresses Mr. de Lapassouze, député, concerning the career advancement of  “…M. Godart, commis 
adjoint de contributions indirects à la résidence de Genlis…”. 1 p. In fine condition.              € 50 

165. Charles Waldstein (New York City, 1856 - Naples, 1927)      Archeology 
Autograph documents signed, dated [Oct 25 00] by the Anglo-American archaeologist. On a printed 
subscription form for the Congresso Internazionale di scienze storiche held in Rome in spring 1902, Waldstein 
describes in Italian his profession and academic role and sends it to his colleague Ettore Pais 
(1856-1939) in Naples. 1 p. with autograph address of  the addressee on the back. Minor tear on the 
lower margin.                   € 100 



166. Lech Walesa (Popowo, 1943 - )                Poland 
Autograph signature and date of  the Polish statesman, President of  Poland from 1990 to 1995 and 
Nobel Peace Prize winner in 1983. 1 p. dated 17. 05. 1963.                € 60 

167. Arthur Wellesley, Duke of  Wellington (Dublin, 1769 - Walmer Castle, 1852) 
Signature on a fragment of  the 1st Duke of  Wellington. 1 p. on small passepartout. In fine condition. 
                      € 80 

 
168. Geoffrey Wilkinson (Yorkshire, 1921 - London, 1996)      Nobel Prize  
Autograph signature on cardboard by the English chemist, Nobel Prize winner for chemistry in 1973. 1 
p. In fine condition.                     € 50 

169. Richard Wright (Roxie, 1908 - Paris, 1960)        American literature 
Autograph dedication signed, dated Oct. 27. 1960 by the American author, whose literature often 
concerned racial themes in the late 19th century. 1 p. In fine condition.            € 100 
 



170. William I of  Württemberg (Lüben, 1781-Stuttgart, 1864)               Württemberg 
Autograph note signed, not dated [1857] by the King of  Württemberg, William I sends a brief  note to 
Dorothea von Beckendorff, Princess Lieven (1785-1857), known as an influential figure among political 
and social circles in the 18th century. 1 p. applied on cardboard, with some glue traces. In good 
condition.                    € 100 

171. Charles Mayne Young (London, 1777 - ib., 1856)             English drama 
Autograph letter signed, dated 5 Nov 1849 by the English dramatic actor. Young addresses a gentleman 
concerning rehearsals in a theatre. 2 pp. In fine condition.             € 100  



172. Paul of  Yugoslavia (Saint Petersburg, 1893 - Paris, 1976)      Yugoslavia 
Autograph signature, not dated [1975] by the Prince of  Yugoslavia, Prince regent during King Peter II's 
reign. 1 p. on postcard. In fine condition.                € 120 

173. Israel Zangwill (London, 1864 - Midhurst, 1926)          Zionism 
Autograph letter signed, not dated [1896?] by the British author and Zionist, a close associate of  
Theodor Herzl and the Jewish territorial movement. Zangwill addresses a gentleman: “…I did not 
consider contemporary plays. Most of  the others you mention are “played not”…”. 1 p. In fine condition.        € 150 
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